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Mostly sunny today but clear and
very cold tonight.Mostly sunny and
cold tomorrow.
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ORMOC, Philippines

T
HE PUNISHING heat was al-
ready building one morning
this week as Bhel Murray pi-
loted a tiny, rattling van
through Ormoc on the way to
her mother’s village of Puerto
Bello, dodgingUnitedNations

sport-utility vehicles, Australian military
trucks and motorcycle taxis.

Along the roadside, wooden homes lay in
piles of rubble. Telephone poles leaned and
electric lines rested in tangledmesseson the
ground. A settlement of temporary shacks
made of donated tarps and scraps had
sprung up in one area. Generators rattled at
outdoor cellphone charging stations. A long

line of residents snaked
around a Red Cross medical
tent.

It’s been four weeks since
the most powerful typhoon
ever to strike land destroyed
homes, businesses, schools,
crops, fishingboats, churches
and hospitals in the Philip-
pines, injuring27,000andkill-

ing almost 6,000 people.
Despite emergency aid that has brought

food,water, tarpsandmedicalcare toOrmoc
and elsewhere, the still-massive challenges
of recovery remain painfully evident in this

Wooden homes lay in ruins along the waterfront in Ormoc, after Typhoon Haiyan hit the
Philippines in early November, killing almost 6,000 people. PHOTOS BY CHRIS KENNING/THE COURIER-JOURNAL

TYPHOON’S
TERRORS
OUTLAST RAIN, WINDS

‘IT’S UNPRECEDENTED, THEMAGNITUDE’

WATERSTEP
ANDMORE
» A small team from
Louisville-based
nonprofit WaterStep
is training charity
and nonprofit
groups to distribute
60 mini-water puri-
fication units.
»More photos at
courier-journal.com.

Follow updates
from Chris

Kenning on Twitter
@ckenning_cj.

FROM LOUISVILLE TO THE PHILIPPINES:

MEETING THE NEED

HOW TO HELP
See before and
after photos of

Ormoc and post-
typhoon video shot
by Bhel Murray at
the website,
www.philippinesh-
elpfund.com, that
she and husband
Steven set up to
highlight the city’s
plight. Visitors also
can make donations
to help them provide
aid to neighbors and
friends.

By Chris Kenning ckenning@courier-journal.com The Courier-Journal

WASHINGTON — Congres-
sional negotiators, in a rare
show of bipartisanship,
reached a modest U.S. budget
agreement Tuesday to restore
about $63 billion in automatic
spending cuts from programs
ranging from parks to the De-
fense Department and elimi-
nate the threat of another par-
tial government shutdown
early next year.

The spending increases
would be offset by a variety of
increased fees and other provi-
sions elsewhere in the budget
totaling about $85billion over a
decade, leaving enough for a
largely symbolic cut of about

Federal
budget
accord
offered
Proposal would
restore some cuts
FromWashington Post and AP dispatches

See BUDGET, Page A11

JOHANNESBURG — President
Barack Obama eulogized Nel-
sonMandelaas“the lastgreat li-
berator of the 20th century” as
tens of thousands of South Afri-
cans, joyously cheering and
singing despite a cold rain,
mourned the passing and cele-
brated the life of the father of
their modern nation.

Obama, speaking in an open
soccer stadium and before a
gathering of global leaders, lik-
enedMandela to historic giants
of the past century, such asMo-

Obama:
Mandela
a ‘great
liberator’
Tens of thousands
gather for memorial
ByWilliamM. Welch
andMarisol Bello
USA Today

SeeMANDELA, Page A6

Rain lashes down on a memorial
service for former South African
President Nelson Mandela. AP

Lynn’s Paradise Cafe could
be reopening soonunder anew
owner, nearly a year after
Lynn Winter abruptly closed
the iconic Highlands restau-
rant that served Southern
cooking and kitsch for 22
years.

Winter said in a telephone

interview with The Courier-
Journal that she is talkingwith
four potential buyers — indi-
viduals or groups — and that
“each one has good assets that
they bring to the table.” She
said the owner could be select-
ed by the end of the month.

The new owners will be
buying the Paradise Cafe
“brand” andmust agree to car-
ry on the restaurant’s quirky
tradition, she said, adding “the

formula has been successful.”
Winter, 51, also shed more

light onher reasons forclosing
the restaurant, saying that “I
thought I was dying of shin-
gles; I couldn’t talk or
breathe.” She also acknowl-
edged publicly for the first
time that she had two heart at-

tacks before the restaurant
closed. Shesaida labordispute
wasnotafactor in thedecision.

In addition to a devoted lo-
cal clientele, the restaurant,
which includes a gift shop and
features gaily painted con-
crete animal figures guarding
the premises, was a popular
Southern-cuisine dining desti-
nation for tourists and visiting
celebrities.

Winter said she has spent
more than $400,000 since the

Lynn’s Paradise Cafe closer to reopening
Owner talkingwith potential buyers
By Sheldon S. Shafer
sshafer@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

See CAFE, Page A11

FUTURE OF PARADISE
See a photo gallery, previous
coverage and memorable

recipes from the restaurant at
www.courier-journal.com/lynns

See TERROR, Page A13

Bhel Murray
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11 million people were affected by the Nov. 8 storm in which more than 6,000

died and 3.8 million were displaced.

PHILIPPINES TYPHOON HAIYAN

Republic of the Philippines
�Population: 96.5 million (2012)
�Capital:Manila�Languages: Filipino, English

�Major religion: Christianity

Because Tacloban suffered

the brunt of Typhoon Haiyan’s

record 195-mph winds and

deadly 21-foot storm surge, it

was being targeted for help by

volunteers trained to set up

chlorine generators donated by

Louisville-based WaterStep

during its eight-day Philippine

relief effort.“It’s heartbreaking,” said

JuanAfable,aLouisvilleWater-

Step volunteerwith relatives in

Tacloban who accompanied lo-

cal volunteer Shoji Castillo on

part of hismission to bring safe

water to at least one needy area

of this shattered city.Nearly 2,400 of more than

6,000Philippine typhoondeaths

counted so far occurred in this

city of 220,000, mainly from a

storm surge that bulldozed

throughramshackle fishingvil-

lages, squatter neighborhoods

and other major swaths of the

city as warnings failed to reach

many.
Tacloban’s off-the-charts

devastation seized world atten-

tionandmade thecitya focusof

international relief efforts in

the wake of the Nov. 8 super-ty-

phoon, and now there are some

hopeful signs: Leaves have fi-

nally sprouted on trees

stripped to bare trunks, fruit

and fish sellers have set up

stands, and cash-for-work pro-

grams have cleared debris off

to the sides of the streets.
But the needs of impover-

ished residents, and the colos-

sal task of rebuilding, is diffi-

cult to overstate.Tens of thousands lack ade-

quate shelter after the storm
destroyed nearly 60,000 dwell-

ings, and many residents still

aren’t getting regular access to

food and safe water. Only 15

percent of the city has electric-

ity, and an 8 p.m. curfew re-

mains in effect, according to of-

ficials.
Martin Aquino Mendoza,

whose Manila-based founda-

tion is supplying aid to the area,

said many residents “are not

getting as much help as you

think,” especially in outlying

areas, partly because of a poor

distribution system.Thatwasevident even inside

the city, where Afable and Cas-

tillo spoke to families filling

bottles from a contaminated

water line near a few tin and

scrap wood shelters and giant

pools of brackish, mosquito-

laden standing water.“My wife doesn’t want to

sleep here; it’s a cemetery,”

said Antonio Abad, 59, who said

the family lost many friends

and relatives, his job on a coco-

nut farm and his savings when

hisdamagedvanwas looted.He

said theynowsometimessuffer

from waterborne illnesses.
Nearby, Abegail Castino,

said she had no idea the surge

was coming before it sent con-

crete posts, motorcycles and

tree branches smashing into

wooden and block homes in the

neighborhood. She desperately

tried to get all five of her chil-

dren on the roof, but threewere

swept away.She found the body of her 6-

year-old in some debris, she

said, but didn’t find her11-year-

old son until nearly amonth lat-

er, tangled in the branches of a

fallen mango tree.Her 2-year-old is still miss-

ing.Nowshe’s trying to care for

her two remaining children

with food handouts, water she

has to boil to drink and no mon-

ey to rebuild.“IknowIneed topickmyself

up,” she said, wiping tears and

shooing clouds of flies before

giving Afable a scrap of paper

and begging him to contact her

relatives in the United States

for help.Such suffering led Castillo’s

father, a Cebu City business-

man, to devote much of the last

month to relief efforts through

variousnonprofit groups—and

to ask WaterStep about its ef-

fort to train local relief groups

and give out 60 of the $1,000

chlorine generators to deploy

in stricken areas.He got his son involved, who

took the training and soon

found himself sitting in a va-

cant classroomwith WaterStep

officials to determine the

valves and tools that might be

needed, where they’d find a car

battery and who they would

train to maintain the water-pu-

rification system.Twodays later, Shoji Castillo

was in Tacloban with a back-

pack full of supplies, making

his way to a church that served

as a hub for community relief

efforts and that had requested

help with getting access to

clean water.With water lines disrupted

and so much contamination,

they were relying on infre-

quent and expensive purchases

of water they were unable to

share widely with area resi-

dents.
Help came in part from Af-

able’s family in Tacloban — in-

cluding cousin Jeffrey Morte-

ra, 31, who survived the ty-

phoon by climbing into an attic

and laterwatched looters carry

off food, water and television

sets fromnearbystores.Heand

other relatives helped locate a

plastic 55-gallon drum, which

were inhighdemand for thepu-

rification effort.“This will be more sustain-

ablewayevenafter all the (non-

governmental organizations)

have left,” Afable said.
In Palo, a small town a few

miles from central Tacloban,

Castillo arrived to find the

Catholic cathedral’s grounds

covered with downed tree

limbs, a small tent city and a

mass grave surrounded by

white ribbon.Hundredsof local

residents waited for an aid

truck.
Training church officials as

he worked, Castillo fixed a spi-

got to the container, set upadis-

pensing station and taught the

facilitiesmanager how tomain-

tain the chlorinator. After add-

ing table salt and hooking up a

car battery, the system had pu-

rified a drum’s worth of water

in 40 minutes, producing not

only clean water but effusive

thanks and plans to expand the

system to bigger tanks.
“Thank you for bringing

safe water for the people,” said

Federico Lago, the parish facil-

ities manager. “Maybe we

could supply the tent city. And

the preschool.”But not all the installations

went as smoothly. Later, anoth-

er groupwith aWaterStep puri-

fier drove out to an area of

swaying palms and steep hill-

sides smoky from fires lit for

evening light and safety—only

to learn there wasn’t a water

source and they hadn’t made a

plan for finding tanks or a bat-

tery.
The group piled back into a

truck and tried a Catholic mis-

sion a few miles away, where

dozens of young people were

clustered around power strips

andcordshooked toagenerator

for charging cellphones. It had

awell withwater that wasn’t fit

for drinking, and the relief

teamdecided theywould install

the unit in the coming week.
That’s especially important

to some who worried about

groundwater around the many

burial sites.In one field, for example,

hundreds of corpses awaiting

identification could be seen

wrapped inbodybagsunder the

baking tropical heat. Near the

port, remains were still being

removed near a 200-foot dredg-

ing ship that smashed a neigh-

borhood as it washed inland.
“They found bodies just yes-

terday,” said Marianito Marti-

nez, 67, who stood guard on the

boat as he pointing to the

wreckage below.But back at the Palo Cathe-

dral the next morning, church

officials said people had al-

ready used the barrel of clean

water even before neighbor-

hood residents arrived the next

morning for a 6 a.m. Sunday

Mass, entering a church wet

from rain water that had

poured in earlier through its

sheared-off roof.After the names of the dead

in the areawere readalouddur-

ing the service, parishioners

sung hymns amid the sounds of

chirping birds that had flown

inside. Father Martin Cubi told

the gathered crowd, ranging

from soldiers in fatigues to

youngchildren in theircleanest

clothing, to stay strong.
“Perhapspeopledon’tunder-

stand why there was such de-

struction. But for everything

there is a purpose,” he said,

adding that he hoped the trage-

dy would propel people to

“work together to rebuild our

city.”

Reporter Chris Kenning can be
reached at (502) 582-4697. Follow

him on Twitter at @ckenning_cj.

WATER: Aid comesto devastated areasContinued from Page A1

Children get their drinking water from a well near piles of debris a month after one of the strongest typhoons ever recorded hit Tacloban City in

the Philippines. KYLENEWHITE/SPECIAL TO THE COURIER-JOURNAL
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obesity rate in 2012, with 31.3

percent of adults considered

dramatically overweight, ac-

cording to the latest data from
the federal Behavioral Risk

Factor Surveillance System.

Indiana had the eighth-highest

rate at 31.4 percent.And according to American

Heart Association statistics, 23

percent of Kentucky deaths in

2010 were the result of heart

disease,whichkilled9,662 resi-

dents that year. In Indiana, 24

percent of deaths were from
heart disease, which killed

13,388 Hoosiers.“There is no doubt lives will

be saved by the research com-

ing out of this,” saidMattRoun-

tree, spokesman for the heart

association’s Louisville office.

“We’re very excited this is hap-

pening in the commonwealth.”
Cassis said the grant will

support UK’s Institutional De-

velopment Award Center of

Biomedical Research Excel-

lence, where scientists study

links between the epidemic of

obesity and the high preva-

lence of cardiovascular dis-

ease.
She said her team explores

questions such as: How does

obesity impact heart disease?

Why does obesity make heart

attacks worse? And what kinds

of drugs can doctors use to re-

duce cardiovascular risks?
UK’s projects focus on how

obesity develops, its influence

on recovery from heart at-

tacks, inflammation caused by

obesity and how it affects the

cardiovascular system, and im-

aging of the heart and its func-

tion in obese children.
According to the 2011 feder-

al High School Youth Risk Be-

havior Survey, 16.5 percent of

students were considered

obese in 2011, comparedwith13

percent nationally and14.7 per-

cent in Indiana.“Cardiovascular disease

and obesity are two of the big-

gest challenges thatwe face to-

day, and to have a team of re-

searchers here at the Univer-

sity of Kentucky focusing on

those is tremendous,” UK Pro-

vost Christine Riordan said. “It

also has a lot of tentacles, as it

impacts diabetes, high blood

pressure and cholesterol is-

sues. So it doesn’t just stopwith

obesity.”
UK officials said the grant

announced Monday will be

used to fund researchers and

help enhance research facili-

ties. One important goal of the

center is for senior scientists to

mentor junior faculty mem-

bers in research and in compet-

ing for new NIH grants. Offi-

cials said during the first phase

of the project, researchers

published 500 academic pa-

pers.
“This renewed funding en-

sures we’ll have scientists of

the future,” Cassis said.
Wilma Barnstable of Louis-

ville, a member of the Barnsta-

ble Brown family, pointed out

that the Barnstable Brown

Kentucky Diabetes and Obesi-

ty Center benefits too.
That center includes the

Center for Biomedical Re-

search Excellence in Obesity

and Cardiovascular Disease.

The Barnstable Brown Diabe-

tes and Obesity Center is the

beneficiary of the Barnstable

Brown Gala.“I’m just absolutely elated,”

said Barnstable, 85. “When you

see theygetmoney like this, it’s

very gratifying.”Cassis said she and her team
are “surprised and happy” to

receive federal money at a

time of shrinkingNIH funding.

NIH officials wrote in a blog in

September that they’ve seen10

years of flat budgets and a 25

percent decrease in purchas-

ing power compared with a

decade ago.W. Fred Taylor, who directs

the institutional development

program at NIH, said the grant

Kentucky received supports

programs designed to develop

faculty and research capabili-

ties in states with historically

low levels of NIH funding.
“The center will be able to

build on its accomplishments

in advancing understanding of

the mechanisms linking obesi-

ty to cardiovascular diseases,”

he said, adding that this “could

lead to new approaches to

treatment and prevention.”Reporter Laura Ungar can be
reached at (502)582-7190. Follow

her on Twitter @lauraungarcj.

WHAT’S YOUR BODYMASS INDEX?

For adults, overweight and obesity ranges are determined by using weight

and height to calculate your “body mass index” (BMI). A BMI between 25

and 29.9 is considered overweight, while a BMI of 30 or higher is considered

obese. Below is an example:Height
Weight range

BMI
Considered

5' 9"
124 lbs or less

Below 18.5
Underweight

125 lbs to 168 lbs
18.5 to 24.9

Healthy weight

169 lbs to 202 lbs
25.0 to 29.9

Overweight

203 lbs or more
30 or higher

Obese

CALCULATE YOUR BMI
You can calculate your BMI at www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi/

adult_bmi/english_bmi_calculator/bmi_calculator.htmlSource: Centers for Disease Control

UK: $11.3 million grant
to look into obesityContinued from Page A1
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Manage all of your investments in one place, anytime,
anywhere so you can kill it in the market.

Download the USA TODAY Portfolio Tracker app

Smarter. Faster. More Colorful.

TRACK YOUR MONEY
LIKE A JUNGLE CAT.
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THE HOLIDAY FAVORITE

or visit www.kentuckycenter.org for tickets today!
CALL (502)584-7777

Bring family and friends and receive discounts. Groups of 10 ormore
receive 20% off! Call Alyson at (502) 583-3150 x 242 for details.

Choreography by
Val Caniparoli

FINDING
Employees
TAKESWORK.
DISCOVER A PROACTIVE APPROACH TO RECRUITING.

Need to quickly fill a job with a quality employee? Let CareerBuilder’s
Resume Database help you find the perfect fit for your business.

Contact us today to learn about our limited-time offer.

2013 CareerBuilder, LLC. All rights reserved

To learn more, call 502-582-4381 or email us at khuston@gannett.com today.

Pick up this Sunday’s
Courier-Journal and learn
where to get these deals.
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places, killing nearly
6,000, destroying 1.2 mil-
lion homes, displacing
more than 3.8million peo-
ple and disrupting the
livelihoods of 5.6 million
workers.

Despite progress by
aid groups in recent
weeks to bring in emer-
gencydrinkingwatersup-
plies, WaterStep officials
say there’s still a need —
particularly to help avoid
the risk of waterborne
diseases. In Haiti, for ex-
ample, cholera broke out
in the wake of the earth-
quake, ultimately killing
8,000 people.

WaterStep founder
Mark Hogg will leave
witha small teamMonday
for Cebu City, a relief hub
missed by the storm, to
help deploy 60 simple,
low-cost chlorinators that
run on car batteries and
salt that use filtration to
produce potable water.

“Unsafewatercantake
a huge toll after a disaster
like this,” said Hogg,
speaking recently in the
nonprofit’s warehouse,
where a forklift carried
boxes of parts, and volun-
teers and staff stuffed
equipment into suitcases
and worked phone lines.

The agency’s mini-
treatment system, built
with the help of General
Electric and the Louis-
ville Water Co., uses a
pump, filter, table salt and
a car battery to produce
up to 10,000 gallons of
drinking water a day in a
process that creates bac-
teria-killing chlorine gas.

Easily transported, it
can purify compromised
city water or pump from
streams andwork long af-
ter short-term aid disap-
pears.

Unlike WaterStep’s re-
sponse in Haiti, where a
dozen local volunteers

spentweekssettinguppu-
rifiers themselves in
hard-hit areas, the goal
this time is to reach far
more people by training
nonprofit organizations,
charities and faith-based
groups working in those
areas to install the $1,000
purifiers in stricken
zones.

Students part of trip
With at least15 500-gal-

lon water bladder tanks
being flown in fromIsrael
— the closest place the
tanks were available on
short notice — WaterStep

also has enlisted the help
of about 35 University of
Louisville students who
todaywill ferry the 60 pu-
rifiers in their luggage as
part of a planned service-
learning trip to Cebu, one
of the Pacific nation’s
7,000 islands.

“The Philippines got
hit really hard, and we’re
really glad to be of help
any way we can,” said El-
liot Bauer, who recently
earned a master’s degree
in engineering and is car-
rying three of the units.

WaterStep’s relief ef-
fort has attracted support

from the Louisville Water
Co.’s Water Foundation,
the Metropolitan Sewer
District, General Elec-
tric, PPGPorterPaint, the
law firm of Wyatt Tyar-
rant&Combsandahostof
other donors. Hogg said
they’re still raising mon-
ey for the $250,000 mis-
sion, which is likely the
start of a long-term com-
mitment to a nation strug-
gling to recover from one
of its worst natural disas-
ters.

Jim Brammell, presi-
dent of the Louisville Wa-
ter Foundation, which
gave $10,000, called the
Philippines tragedy a
“stark reminder of the
critical need for safe
drinking water during a
crisis.”

In recent weeks,
groups from the Navy to
the International Rescue
Committee have brought
in filtration systems, wa-
ter trucks and bottles.
And USAID says safe wa-
ter is now far more avail-
able in many areas.

But dozens of water
systems were still dam-
aged. WaterStep says
shortages still exist, and
their chlorinators can
reach remote areas and
function long after relief
groups go home.

“Everybody swarms in
after the storm, but
they’re gone in four to
eight weeks,” Hogg said.

Accompanying Hogg
will be the nonprofit’s di-

rector of field operations,
KurtisDaniels, andvolun-
teer and MSD engineer
Juan Afable, 23, who was
born in the Philippines
and whose concern
helped add momentum to
the relief effort, Hogg
said.

Afable’s family inCebu
isset tohelpprovide logis-
tics and other support to
WaterStep. He said he
may try to visit an uncle
who lives in Tacloban,
where damage was se-
vere.

“My uncle survived by
clinging on to the rafters
of his house as floodwa-
ters surged past,” he said.
“I wanted to do some-
thing.”

A growingmission
WaterStep’s latest ef-

fort reflects the Louis-
ville-based humanitarian
group’s growing capacity.

In the two years after
its defining work in Haiti,
the group refined its mis-
sion, changed its name,
purchased a new head-
quarters, doubled its full-
time staff to 14 and volun-
teers to 500 and provided
life-saving purified water
from India to Malawi.

Today, its $1.3 million
annual budget, funded by
donations and a shoe-do-
nation exporting busi-
ness, allows it to conduct
water purification pro-
jects in countries includ-
ing Costa Rica, India and
Kenya. Hogg recently

won aMuhammadAliHu-
manitarian Award for his
work.

Earlier this week, Wa-
terStep’s chlorinators,
along with manuals, re-
pair and testing kits and
pumpswerebeingpacked
into suitcases at the agen-
cy’s 8,000-square-foot
warehouse in Old Louis-
ville.

Bauer was among
those helping. Even be-
fore the storm, he’d been
trained as a WaterStep
volunteer and had
planned to install a purifi-
er at a rural Cebu school
during his service-learn-
ing program in the Philip-
pines, where he and other
students teach in local
schools and conduct den-
tal clinics.

“The storm kind of
changedwhatweweredo-
ing,” he said.

The WaterStep team
will arrive in Cebu on
Tuesday and quickly set
up short training sessions
with charity and aid
groups.

Instead of emergency
bottled water, Hogg said
he’s hoping to leave af-
fected areas with “basi-
cally a mini- water treat-
ment plant” that canwork
until longer-term infra-
structure repairs take
place.

Because the islands of
the Philippines sit in the
middleof theworld’smost
storm-prone regions,
Hogg said he’s consider-
ing not only a long-term
recovery effort there, but
possibly finding ways to
stash supplies there in
case another storm hits.

“Thisrecovery isn’tgo-
ing to takemonths; it’s go-
ing to take years,” Hogg
said. “I think this is just
the beginning for us in the
Philippines.”

Reporter Chris Kenning can
be reached at (502) 582-4697.
Follow updates about Water-
Step’s efforts in the Philip-
pines on Twitter at @cken-
ning_cj.

WATERSTEP:
Sending team

Continued from Page A1

WaterStep's M-100 purifier weighs about 18 pounds and works by generating water-purifying chlorine though
electrolysis. It can generate 38,000 liters of water each day, or enough for about 10,000 people.

HOW THE M-100 MAKES CLEAN WATER

Water is safe to drink
in about 2 hours.

Chlorinated
water tank

Pump

2 3

4
SOURCE: WaterStep STEVE REED/THE COURIER-JOURNAL

WaterStep's M-100
eleelectrctrolyolysis. It caneleelectrctrolyolysis. It can

2

Chlori
water

Pump is
placed in
an unclean
water
source

1

Drain Drain

Salt
water

The chorine gas mixes with
the water, creating
chlorinated water that kills
the bacteria.

The chorine gas mixes with
the water, creating
chlorinated water that kills
the bacteria.

A chamber containing salt water contacts
electrodes, causing a reaction that creates
chlorine gas.

12-volt battery
powers pump and
electrolysis process

Waterstep’s field operations director, Kurtis Daniels, packs
water purifiers and other equipment Thursday for the
Philippines mission. ALTON STRUPP/THE COURIER-JOURNAL
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WASHINGTON — De-

spite opposition
in Re-

publican ranks, includ-

ing amember fromKen-

tucky, the House on

Thursday
approved

a

compromise budget

agreement aimed at

heading off more crises

over federa
l spending.

The measure, ap-

proved 332-94, goes to

the Senate where it ap-

pears likely
to pass. Sen

-

ate Minority Leader

MitchMcConnell,R
-Ky.,

has not said if he will

support or oppose the

deal and did not com-

ment after the House

vote. The White House

supports th
e measure.

“This is a good bill. It

makes a significant
first

step to putting us on a

more stable and respon-

sible fiscal path,” Rep.

Hal Rogers of Kentucky

told his colleagues
dur-

McConnell mum, but

Senate appro
val is likely

By James R. Carro
ll

jcarroll@courier-jour
nal.com

The Courier-Jou
rnal

See BUDGET, Pa
ge A10

House
passes
deal on
budget

This is a

good bill.

It makes a

significant

first step

to putting

us on a
more
stable and

responsible

fiscal
path.”
REP. HAL

ROGERS

CEBU CITY, Phili
ppines

I
NA COURTYARD off a traffic-chok

ed

street, WaterStep founder Mark Hogg

watched intently as a Philippine
relief

volunteerc
lickedthrou

ghaserieso
fpho-

tos he’d taken — mass graves, con
tami-

nated wells, rotting
debris, brok

en pipes

and fetid pools of water.

StephenCastillo has
beenhelping inTacloban

—anothercoa
stal cityabout150m

ilesnorthw
est

ofCebuCity—since itsnea
r total destr

uctionby

Typhoon Haiyan about a month ago. He came to

Cebu City tomeet with Hogg and show himwhy

he needs some of Louisville-b
ased WaterStep’s

chlorine-ge
nerating purifiers.

“Many people are g
etting sick because of

wa-

ter,” Castill
o said. “In the city there are tempor-

Analou Gilbuana and her family live on Bantayan Island, at th
e northern end of Cebu Island, which was hit hard by

Typhoon Haiyan. She
lost her hou

se and is living under a tarp. PHOTOS
BY KYLENEWHITE/SPECIA

L TO THE COURIER-JO
URNAL

100 mi CalapanCalapan

ManilaManila

TagbilaranTagbilaran

OrmocOrmoc

TanauanTanauan

GuiuanGuiuan

TaclobanTacloban

N

SOURCE: USAI
D as of Nov. 2

9, 2013

AP AND STEVE REED/THE COURIER-JOURNALSOU
EVE
SOU

AP AND STEVE

11 million people were affected by the Nov. 8 storm in which

at least 6,00
0 died and 3.8 million were displaced.PHILIPPINES TYPHOON

HAIYAN

Republic of
the Philippines

�Population
: 96.5 million (2012)

�Capital:M
anila

�Language
s: Filipino, E

nglish

�Major religion
: Christianit

y

WaterStep trainer Kurt
is Daniels, f

ront, shows people how

to use the chlorinators
to produce clean water. WaterStep

gave out 15 chlorinators
on Thursday.

FOR VICTIMS

OF STORM,
IS FINALLY
ON THEWAY

FRESH
WATER
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y today. Po
ssible

rain and snow mix tonight a
nd

tomorrow.
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HOLIDAY SERVINGS: Some simple steps to fight overin
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CARDS’ BIG
MAN

Mangok Mathiang is trying to beef up

to fill Dieng’s
shoes — and the lane Sports C1

FRANKFORT, Ky. — The special House

committee appointed to investigate
sex-

ual harassm
ent allegati

ons against for
-

mer state Rep. JohnArnold surprisingl
y

disbanded Thursday without takin
g any

action.
Acting on an opinion of

its attorney, th
e commit-

tee’s Democratic major-

ity carried a 3-2 vote that

ended its existenc
e on the

grounds that it has no ju-

risdiction to discipline a

member who has re-

signed.
“We were formed for

one purpose — possible disciplinary
ac-

tion against Joh
n Arnold. Because of his

resignation
, that purp

ose no longer ex-

ists,” said Rep. Jeffery Donohue, the

Louisville
Democrat who headed the

panel. Donohue was joined by Demo-

Arnold’s
sex case
panel
disbands
By Tom Loftus

tloftus@courier-jour
nal.com

The Courier-Jou
rnal

See ARNOLD, P
age A6

John Arnold

FROM LOUISVILLE

TO THE PHILIPPI
NES:

MEETING
THE NEED

WaterStep team begins

providing purifiers in effort

to aid recovery from typhoon

By Chris Kenn
ing

ckenning@courier-jour
nal.com

The Courier-Jou
rnal

WATERSTEP OFFERS AID

A small team from Louisville-ba
sed WaterStep is

training charity and
nonprofit g

roups to operate

60 water purifica
tion units.

SeeWATER, Page
A11

HELP IN THE PHILIPPINE
S

The C-J’s Chris K
enning and photograph

er

KyleneWhite bring you stories, vide
os and

photo galleries fro
m efforts to bring relief to the

devastated
residents in

the Philippines a
t

www.courier-jour
nal.com/typhoon.

Follow Chris Kennin
g on twitter@ckenning_cj

for live updates on
this develop

ing story.

‘‘
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N
elson Mandela was a
master of forgive-
ness.

South Africa’s
first black president
spent nearly a third
ofhis life as aprison-
er of apartheid, yet
hesought towinover

its defeated guardians in a relatively
peaceful transition of power that inspired
the world.

It was his generosity of spirit that made
Mandela, who died Thursday at the age of
95, a global symbol of sacrifice and recon-
ciliation in a world often jarred by conflict
and division.

Mandela’s stature as a fighter against
apartheid—the systemofwhite racist rule

By Christopher Torchia andMarcus Elilason
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG—

Nelson Mandela, who emerged from more than a quarter of a century in prison to steer a troubled African nation to its first
multiracial democracy, became a revered symbol of racial reconciliation around the world. He died Thursday.

NELSON
MANDELA

1918 – 2013

COLOSSUS
OF 20TH CENTURY DIES AT 95

After hearing of Nelson Mandela’s death, people gather outside his
Johannesburg home Thursday. The former president of South Africa
was 95. AP

MEETINGMANDELA
A retired Courier-Journal editor reflects on his meeting Nelson Mandela.
Read his essay at www.courier-journal.com/mandelaSeeMANDELA, Page A8

I will not tolerate sites that mislead
consumers. Kynect.ky.gov is the
only official government website.”
JACK CONWAY
Kentucky attorney general

Watch out for copycat ky-
nect health insurance ex-
change websites.

That’s the message from
Kentucky Attorney General
Jack Conway, who already has
required one company to take

down a website that his office
calls “deceptively similar” to
Kentucky’s health insurance
exchange, kynect.ky.gov.

The action comes after his
officemoved to have two other
websites make adjustments to
prevent confusion.

Charlie Mattingly, presi-
dent and chief executive offi-
cer in the Louisville office of

the Better Business Bureau,
said the confusion surround-
ing Obamacare creates the
perfect environment for such
problems.

“Any time there’s uncer-
tainty and apprehension and a
lot of publicity, conditions are
just ripe for scammers to prey

Ky. targets health exchange scammers, copycats
Attorney general warns people of confusion, dangers
By Laura Ungar
lungar@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

See SCAMS, Page A11

‘‘
MORE ABOUT HEALTH REFORM

Read about the Affordable Care Act’s impact on
Kentuckians, and the issues surrounding the rollout at

www.courier-journal.com/aca
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Winter storm warning through to-
night.1-4’‘ of snow,up to8’‘ farther
north. Partly cloudy tomorrow.
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Louisville’s WaterStep —
which helped bring safe drink-
ingwater to tensof thousandsof
Haitians after a devastating
earthquake four years ago — is
now responding
to the recent di-
saster in the Phil-
ippines.

Super typhoon
Haiyan, also
called Yolanda,
slammed into the
Philippines Nov.
8 with a storm
surge as high as
two stories and
some of the
strongest winds
ever measured in
a tropical cyclone — 195 mph,
according to The Associated
Press.

It mowed through some of
the Philippines’ most over-
crowded and impoverished

Clean
water
relief
to start
WaterStep to aid
battered Philippines
By Chris Kenning
ckenning@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

HOW TO
HELP

To do-
nate to

WaterStep
and its relief
efforts, visit
waterstep.
org/donate/
or call
(502) 568-
6342.

JOURNEY TO
THE PHILIPPINES
WaterStep, a Louisville-

based humanitarian group
that works to provide safe
drinking water to developing
countries, is sending a disaster-
relief team to the Philippines
in the wake of typhoon Hai-
yan. Its goal is to train relief
agencies and charities to install
60 water-purification systems.
Courier-Journal reporter

Chris Kenning will accompany
them and chronicle their ef-
forts. A staff writer since 2001,
he has traveled to Africa,
Central America and Southeast
Asia to write about issues such
as refugees, land mines, pover-
ty, education and health.
Follow Kenning’s reports at
courier-journal.com/typhoon
or on twitter @ckenning_cj.

SeeWATERSTEP, Page A10
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FROM LOUISVILLETO THE PHILIPPINES:MEETING THE NEEDWATERSTEP OFFERS AIDA small team from Louisville-basedWaterStep is training charity andnonprofit groups to operate 60water purification units.
HELP IN THE PHILIPPINESThe C-J's Chris Kenning and photog-rapher Kylene White bring you sto-ries, videos and photo galleries fromefforts to bring relief to the devas-tated residents in the Philippines atwww.courier-journal.com/typhoon.Follow Chris Kenning on twitter@ckenning_cj for live updates on thisdeveloping story.

TACLOBAN, Philippines —Climbing out of a small planethat landed on Leyte Island justafter dawn at Tacloban’s guttedairport, volunteers carryingwater-purification equipmentmade their way past Philippinemilitary trucks and headed intothe city’s apocalyptic ruins.Block after block was noth-ing but rubble, gnarled treesand twistedmetal. Coastal shan-tytowns had been wiped away.Muddycars perchedatop crum-bled roofs, and hulking cargoships were washed ashore.Makeshift shelters of scrapwood had risen amid seas of rot-ting debris. Some looted busi-nesses remained smashed, andmany churchyards were full ofhastily dug graves.

Arcini Ongalia, left, and Gabrielle Ongalia, 7-year-old cousins, visited the grave of a classmate and friend at the site of a

mass burial in front of San Jaquin Church in Tacloban. Philippines. PHOTOS BY KYLENEWHITE/SPECIAL TO THE COURIER-JOURNAL

AID AMID ‘HEARTBREAKING’ DEVASTATION

By Chris Kenningckenning@courier-journal.comThe Courier-Journal

SeeWATER, Page A5

After receiving training fromWaterStep volunteers in Cebu, Philippines, Shoji

Castillo, right, shares his education and skills with others at a church in Palo outside

Tacloban City, where the typhoon was the strongest.

HELPINGPUREWATERTO FLOW

ONLINE
Read more about WaterStep’sefforts to bring clean water tothe Philippineswww.courier-journal.com/typhoon.
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Partly cloudy and breezy today.
Skies will clear tonight. Mostly sun-
ny and breezy tomorrow.
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WASHINGTON — In the first ruling of its
kind, a federal judge declaredMonday that
the National Security Agency’s bulk collec-
tionofAmericans’ telephonerecords is like-
ly to violate the U.S. Constitution’s ban on
unreasonable search.The program probably isn’t effective in
fighting terrorismeither, the judge said in a
lengthy opinion filled with blistering criti-
cism.

U.S. District Judge Richard Leon grant-
ed a preliminary injunction against the gov-
ernment’s collectingof thephonerecordsof
twomenwho had challenged it and said any
such records for the men should be de-
stroyed. But he put enforcement of that de-
cision on hold pending a near-certain gov-
ernment appeal, which may well end up at
the Supreme Court.The injunction applies only to the two in-
dividual plaintiffs, but the ruling is likely to
open the door to much broader challenges

Judge
attacks
NSA’s
spying
Phone-record mining calledunconstitutional, ineffectiveBy Frederic J. FrommerAssociated Press

See NSA, Page A2

TheUniversityofKentuckyhasreceived
one of its largest health grants ever— $11.3
million from the National Institutes of
Health for research on conditions that have
long plagued Kentuckians: obesity and car-
diovascular disease.“The impact is significant for Kentucky
becausewehavehigher incidencesofboth,”
said Lisa Cassis, a UKprofessor, chairwom-
an of the Department ofMolecular and Bio-
medical Pharmacology, and a faculty mem-
ber of the Barnstable Brown Diabetes and
Obesity Center. “Cardiovascular disease is
the primary cause of death for individuals
who are obese.”Kentucky had the nation’s ninth-highest

UK receives$11.3 millionfor health
research
Scientists will examineobesity and heart diseaseBy Laura Ungarlungar@courier-journal.comThe Courier-Journal

See UK, Page A5

CALL 584-3600

100%FINANCING

Grab a home loan...WITH NOTHING DOWN
� NO down payment required� NO points at closing� NOmortgage insurance required� Up to 30 year amortization

� Competitive interest rate� Discounted closing costs� Purchases only

*As of 11/20/13, $100,000 ten-year Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM) loan, 4.206% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) with 120 payments of $499.29. After 120 Payments, loan rate adjusts yearly based on changes to the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal plus

0.50%. As of 11/20/13 Prime Rate is 3.25%, therefore loan payment would adjust to 240 payments of $472.93. Loan example does not include monthly taxes and insurance so your actual payment may be greater. Offer available for owner-occupied properties, purchases

only and subject to underwriting and approval. This loan has a prepayment penalty ask us for details. Maximum loan amount $417,000. Please contact one of our banking officers for information on higher loan amounts. Certain restrictions apply. Limited time offer.

Republic Bank & Trust Company Loan Originator ID #402606. Republic Bank Loan Originator ID #401399.
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You Responded...We Deployed
In November 2013, super typhoon Haiyan brought death and 
destruction to the Philippines. In the wake of this disaster,  
access to safe water was among the most critical needs.

WaterStep responded to the need by donating

to local and international non-profits providing  
disaster relief in the Philippines. We also sent 
a three man  team to Cebu City where they set 
up a water training  center. Training with 
the water purifier and disaster relief kits 
was provided to 150 people from

These people were then able to use a water 
purifier and their new skills to provide safe 

water to devastated communities through-
out the Philippines.

47 non-profit organizations.

61 M-100 water purifiers

625 Myrtle Street
Louisville, KY 40208

502.568.6342

Our goal is to see the day when no one 
has to drink unsafe water.

We focus on providing solutions to 
the world’s water crisis, from bringing 
safe water to developing countries to 
providing water for disaster relief and 

What We Do emergency contingency plans in local 
communities.

For more information about us, safe 
water products, training and solutions 
visit www.WaterStep.org

WaterStep is a 501(c)3 organization that empowers people to 
provide sustainable water solutions around the globe.

Save Lives with Safe Water

Newsletter and  
Annual Report
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2013 Expenses: 
$1,348,010

2013 Revenue & Support:
$1,694,636

Programs

Fundraising & 
Special Events

Donations

Programs

Fundraising & 
Special Events

Operations

The Breakdown:
• Deployed 240 water purifiers that will provide access to 

safe water to over 240,000 additional people. We now 
have purifiers in over 30 countries.

• Trained 435 people in water purification and hygiene edu-
cation as well as hand pump repair.

• Launched our online program with Ivy Tech for health and 
hygiene eduction.

• Designed an emergency response kit for Louisville Metro’s 
Emergency Management office to provide safe water in a 
disaster.

• Redesigned and began manufacturing our WaterBall, an 
innovative water transport tool.

• Awarded a $500,000 matching grant from the James 
Graham Brown Foundation to renovate the WaterStep 
headquarters building.

• Expanded shoe program, estabished in eight states, and 
boosted volume by 25%.

• Our M-100 water purifier chosen by Sustainia in Denmark 
as a top-100 sustainable solution worldwide.

• Our CEO Mark Hogg named as Kentucky Humanitarian of 
the Year by the Muhammad Ali Center.

• Opened new office in Indianapolis.
• Trained hundreds of people in water purification, health 

and hygiene education, and hand pump repair.
• Sent a team of Louisville Metro police officers to northern 

Kenya to repair hand pumps.
• Responded promptly and effectively to disasters in India 

and the Philippines.
• Partnered with US Navy Bureau of Medicine & Surgery for 

five-day Subject Matter Expert Exchange to install a water 
purification system in a Honduras hospital. 

• Presented annual IF Water symposium in conjunction with 
Louisville’s IdeaFestival.

What’s Been Accomplished in 2013:

By The Numbers ... 

(unaudited)



April 26 - May 3
July 9 - 22
July 13 - 26
August 4 - 12
Sept. 20 - 27
October 18 - 25
November 1 - 8
November 15 - 22
Nov. 29 - Dec. 6

Water and Hygiene
Hand Pump Repair
Water and Hygiene
Water and Hygiene
Water and Hygiene
Water, Well Repair
Water and Hygiene
Water, Well Repair
Water, Well Repair

Nicaragua
Kenya
Brazil
Costa Rica
Haiti
Nicaragua
Costa Rica
Nicaragua
Nicaragua

Open
Full
Full
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

2014 Trip Dates

Don’t have a group or organization to go with? 
We already have several trips organized and 
just waiting for you! To find out more, visit our  
website at www.waterstep.org.

Go:

Hand Pump Repair 
April             24 - 25
May              29 - 31
July                7 - 9
September   18 - 20
October        23 - 25

Water and Hygiene 
April      11 - 12
May        9 - 10
June       6 - 7
July       11 - 12
August  22 - 23

September    12 - 13
October         10 - 11
December     12 - 13

Train:

WaterStep offers training in Hand Pump Repair  
as well as Water and Hygiene. To learn more, 
visit our website at www.waterstep.org.

Learn:

Be a Part of the Solution!

The children of the Katosi Community Day Care, Winners School and some of the residents of Katosi now have access 
to safe water! Rotary Clubs in Louisville, KY, Kampala and the International office all chipped in to pay for a WaterStep 
M-100 chlorinator, a well 200’ deep, an electric submersible pump, a seven meter tower and a 3,000 liter storage tank 
on top of the tower to provide a little head pressure. The line from the tower divides and one line supplies water to a 
hydrant on the road in front of the campus and a second line supplies water to the campus for drinking and cooking. 
According to the Hach test kit bacteria is present in the water from the well. A water sample was tested on Friday 
morning after purification. I received an email with results taken before and after the chlorine generator was installed.  
The sample collected after purification tested negative for the presence of bacteria. 

The design for the purification system started on Sunday afternoon. Materials were purchased on Monday. Construction 
took place Tuesday and Wednesday, The project was largely completed by Thursday morning, and was fully operational 
by Friday. Submitted by Chuck Fischer, Christ Church UMC.

UGANDA

East Oldham Middle School in Kentucky sent four of their staff members to install water purifiers in Yangshuo 
primary schools. The East Oldham students and staff raised $14,500 for three purifiers, three water tanks, plumbing 
tools, the water team’s airfare and other project related expenses. The Yangshuo Education Department provided 
meals, transportation, and local expertise to assist the team.

Blessing Hands supporters contributed four more purifiers and tanks for the Buyi minority areas in Guizhou Province, 
where the East Oldham team also helped with installations. Mr. Jian Gao, the owner of a construction company in 
Kunming, volunteered his construction crew to assist the American water purifier team in the Buyi areas. He also 
provided transportation, piping and other fittings for the four Buyi schools. Mr. Gao said he never had so much fun 
or been so tired. Submitted by Betty Cutts, Blessing Hands.

CHINA

In the work of safe water, collaboration is key. WaterStep was honored to work alongside Water Ambassadors of 
Canada and the Nicaraguan ministry Puentes de Esperanza (Bridges of Hope) this past month to repair and replace 
broken hand pumps in four communities in Matagalpa, Nicaragua. 

The team, working with WaterStep’s in-country hand pump repair training program, was involved in a variety of projects. 
In one community, broken pipes were replaced. In another, the team fished out hand pump parts that had fallen down 
a well. In several locations, the team converted rope pumps to closed pump systems that are more efficient and less 
easily contaminated. In the town of San Felipe de Apatu, an old rope pump was successfully converted to a new closed 
India Mark II pump. After the installation, the town came together, fireworks were set off and everyone took a turn at 
using the new hand pump. Submitted by Lauren Hack, WaterStep.

NICARAGUA

Stories From the Field.


